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Pamous Hospital Did Not Benefit Terrible Case
of Rheumatism. RHEUMACIDE Drove

Every Vestige of Disease Out of
Baltimore Man's System.

Johns Hopkins Hospital, in Baltimore, is world-famou- s, and
includes noted specialists in every department of medicine. They
have every modern appliance, and electors everywhere study their
methods and regard them as in the forefront of medical science.

The Industury in South Caro-

lina Has Passed the Ex-pbv.ine- nta!

Stage
Washington, Dec. 15 Some interest-

ing facts concerning the presont and
future of the tea industry in the Unit-

ed States are contained in the annual
report of Prof. B T. Calloway, chief
of the bureau of plant industry of the
agricultural department. The tea grow-
ing experiments have now passed the
experimental stae, for the government
plantation at Summerville, S. C, last
year produced over 9,000 pounds of tea,
most of it of a high grade, and this
year, with the increased acreage

the crop is expected to be much
larger. Recently one hundred acres of
good land at Mackay, Wharton county,
Tex., were planted id tea, and it is
believed that the plant will grovr easily
in that section and be profitably grown.

The increased acreage at the Sum-mervil- le

plantation was largely devoted
to experiments with Ceylon tea, which
is regarded as being of grejat exieri-ment- al

interest for this part of the
world. The first experiment with this

. variety were somewhat discouraging
as most of the plants succumbed to
the rigors of the Fouth Carolina winter.
Efforts were made to obtain Ceylon
seed from higher altitudes, and seed-
lings from 6.000 feet above the sea
level were secured. The officials in
charge of the experiments believe that
thef-- will resist the winter better, and
develop in some measure the large yield
of leaf of high quality, characteristic
of the plant in the higher parts of
Ceylon.

In view of the fact that in some
lands the heat of the sun is made use
of in curing certain sorts of tea, the
department experts have undertaken
experiments at Summerville, in manu-
facturing a tea in part uncured. It
was found that this process resulted
in a product of very high quality. Con-
siderable attention wi-- be given to this
feature of the indue try during the com-
ing 'year.
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merce necessitates the making or a
contract to do a specific act in that
direction. It must, however, actually
go far enough to restrain it. If it
stopped short it "was not in violation
of the anti-tru- st act. Comparing the
sugar trust case, in which the supreme
court had tlecided in favor of the
Knight Company, with the case at bar,
Mr. Young said they were similar in
the main point. . In that case the pur-

chase of property by th sugar trust
was held not to be in violation of the
Sherman act as applied to interstate
commerce, although there wa"? no 3"'Jbt
the sugar manufactured by the Knight
Company, entered into interstate com-

merce. The relation to interstate com-

merce in the securities company was
on the same bnsis, the shares of two
railway corr ponies had been purebred.
The shares did not engage In inter-
state commerce. The purchase of
shares in a bank did not make a man
a banker; neither was the holding of
shares in a base ball olub playing the
game.

Mr. Young finished his argument at
3:15, and the case went to th? judges.
Attorney General Knox asked permis

Yet there is one disease that has baffled them, as it has nearly

tionel at New Bern. Another bill, in-

troduced by Mr. Thomas, was reported
favorably. This was the war claim
measure for $6,000 in behalf of New
Bern Mason3.'

No date has yet been set for the hear-
ing of the contest for the seat of Rep-

resentative Gudger of the Tenth dis-

trict." The committee which is to hear
the case, has postponed indefinitely ac- -.

tion on the Leever case from South
Carolina, It was stated today that the
Republicans Intended to afr this case
on the floor of the House in connection
with the Crumpacker and Dick reso-
lutions for the reduction of the smith's
representation in Congress. Although
the negro who la contesting Deever's
seat only received 167 votes the belief
is entertained by a number of Demo-
crats that Leever will be unseated. The
fact that the suffrage laws of the
south are involved leads to this be-

lief.
The report sent out from Annapolis

that Midshipman Fry of Greensboro
had been reinstated in the naval cad-em- y

is not wholly correct. Represen-
tative W. W. Kitchin was informed to-

day by the secretary of the navy that

ev.?ry oiner pnGician. jj
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MSwith the latest appliances for three months in vain, end yet who

P
r found complete relief in only two bottles of RHEUMACIDE:

ORCHESTRA

s "BALTIMORE, MD., Nov. 13. 1903.

"Bobbitt Chemical Company. City:
"Gentlemen I gladly testify that Rheumacide completely cured

me of a severe case o rheumatism. About four months aero I was
taken with the disease in my lower limbs,, which spread through-
out the body. My hack troubled me greatly. I suffered acutely,
could go up and dovn stafrs only with greatest difficulty. I re-
ceived treatment at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, this city, for
nearly three raonths, but was not benefited. Your medicine was
recommended 0o me. and after taking two bottles the disease left
me. and I have been perfectly well ever since. I also found that
Rhenmacide was a great benefit to my digestion. I trust others
will try It and be cured also. "Gratefully yours.

(Unsolicited.) "JAMES KEN'EALT,
"1200 Frederick avenue.

"Trvington, Baltimore county. Md."
Mr. Kenealy has been a cordicior in the, employ of the United

Railways for the past two yearsand is now back at his post on
the York-roa- d line. .

sion to file with the case the printed
fc ffS A i mm A 11"oral arguments,, . brief containing his

AffaL lity and courtesy guarantee

from every employee.. '

MILTON ROBLEE, PROPR.ETpn

and this was granted. The great crowd
in the court room melted away and the
argument on the next case on the
calendar was begun.

"When the court reassembled after
the recess Chief Justice Fuller an

me navai acaaemy, dui inai ne wouia
have to stand a special examination.
As soon as he meets all requirements
demanded of a midshipman he will be
eligible for entrance.

Mr. J. G. Boylin, editor of the "Wndes-bor- o

Messenger and Intelligencer, is
here on a visit.

Postmaster C. T. Bailey of Raleigh,
who has been here on official business,
returned home today.

-.

i JUMPED I HE TBAGK
nounced that un!es there was objec-- j
tion, Justice Brown, who had been, on
account of trouble with his eyes, unable

Locomotive Turned Over and
to hear the oral arguments in the case,
would take part in its consideration by
the court. The attorney general said
the government had no"! objection; and
Mr. Young, for the appellants, also con-

sented. '
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. The reason most remedies for Rheumatism fail is that they
trea symptoms and do not get at the seat of the disease. Rub-
bing the joints, "baking" and all such things may give tempo-
rary relief from pain, but the symptoms will come again until
the cause is removed.

That is where RHEUMACIDE differs from other remedies
for Rheumatism. It cures because it

"Gets at the Joints From the Inside"
It cleanses the blood; of all the germs that cause Rheuma

A Guarantee s nr- - for P'l
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT' fails to
cure you, in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

tism, neutralizes the poisonour acids and leaves the entire sys- -

tcm in far better condition than it was before you ever had Rheu- - U

matism.

Aids the Digestion

and a Brakeman Killed
New Bern. M. C.. Dec 15. Special.

One of those accidents that can not be
explained happened on the Atlantic
and North Carolina Railroad this morn-
ing with train No. 1, an east bound
freight, as it was leaving Hines sid-

ing, a small station east of Klnston.
The freight was running at the rate
of ten miles an hour, when the engin-
eer discovered that he was riding th
cross ties instead of the rails. After
going some distance the engine became
overbalanced and rolled over in the
ditch, carrying with it Engineer" Rus-
sell and the colored fireman. Both
stuck to their post, and why they were
not killed is a mystery, as all the wood
in the tender came rolling down on
them. The fireman was badly bruised
about the feet, but the engineer es-

caped without injury at all.
With the engine being thrown, the

cars came piling up on top of the en-

gine and tender. In attempting to
jump to save his life, Mack Xiane, a
brakeman, was cAxugtit between the
tender and engine and was crushed to
death. Another brakeman, Garfield
Chapman, had his leg broken in two
places. Several others wrere slightly
injured.

i The cause of the accident Is unknown
at present, as the cars were in such a
fix it was impossible to see what con-

dition the rails are in. All traffic was
blocked for several hours. The dam-
age to cars and engine will amount to
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Higher Prices for Tobacco
Cure Person County Far-

mers of the Blues
Roxboro,,' N. C, Dec. "o. Special.

The town tvas alarmed Sun ?av night
about 7:15 o"clock by shouts of fire and
the ringing' of the fire bell. People
rose up in ' a body almost and left
church very unceremoniously to rush
to the scene of the flr. The bui'dinV
burning proved to be a barn near tV
graded school building, and fears wri?
entertained for the safety of the lat-
ter.

Part of the fence around the school
building was destroyed, but no dam-
age was dondl to the buildin- - itself.

The loss caused by the fir-- ; Is possibly
$150 to :300.' '

The graded schools and all the publ'c
schools of. the county will close for the
holidays on the 18th instant, and open
for the spring term January 4th, 1S04.
.Prices of, tobacco have greatly ad-

vanced over what they were in Octo-
ber. As a resit people are trading
more and .everybody is looking hap-
pier. Early in the fall people in this
section were "blue" in the superlative
degree, owing to the low price of to-
bacco, but now all is different. Every-
body is buying Christmas goods nnd
our merchants are smiling again.

Othe!ilore Sold than any
Brand,

Tones Up the System.
Thousands of difficult cases have been cured by RHEUMA-

CIDE, and now many
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT.

Hundreds 'of grateful persons have written letters to the
proprietors recommending RHEUMACIDE as the only cure

" THB ONE THAT CURES WHEiS OTHERS FAIL!"

Your druggist, who sells it, will tell j-o-
u about RHEUMACIDE.

You Can Test It Free!
On application, either by mail or in person, you can get a

free sample from

THE BOBBITT CHEMICAL CO., Proprietors,
316 West Lombard- - Street, Baltimore.

For Sale Everywhere. !

Hig-hQuality-
, Popular Fricj

?"BEGINS WORK WITH THE FIRST DOSE.'

Always the same.$1,500.

DEMOCRATIC SEN-ATOR- S-

COMBINE
.o,HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS

- , .USEFUI PRESENTS.
Sensible Presents can be found in

great variety and at- Popular Prices at Straus, Gunst
ed by the foreign office to Ambassador
Durand, who has been instructed to
hand it unofficially to the president.
The letter recites the history of the
Colombian government and asks the,
president to use his good offices to se-

cure an equitable assumption of a por-
tion thereof bv the Panama leaders.

WILSON COURT
f

THEIR FORGE
PROPRIETORSThe statement telegraphed from The J

Hague to the Morning Leader of this) "

city that both Holland and Great Brit- - take occasion to denounce certain fea-ai- n

iwill Insist that Panama shall as- - tures of this treaty. I object to tht
sume liability of $15,G00,0Cp of the Col- - five year clause and to certain other
ombian debt is emphatically denied by- - provisions. As a lawyer I know tuat
the council, which points out that no congress has no right to bind future
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EMPTY HANDED
. $ :

Why Chief Scott Returned
Without Will Ingram

Greensboro, N. C, Dec. 15. Special
Chief of Police W. A. Scott returned
this morning from Harrisburg, Pa.,

..empty handed. He went there le--st

Wednesday with a requisition for "Will
Ingram, a negro charged with killing
Scales Morris at Guilford Battle
Ground, July 4th, 1900, but found Gov-
ernor Pennypacker absent when he
reached Harrisburg and did not .return
until yesterday afternoon, when the re-

quisition from Govenor Aycock was
placed before him. Governor Penny-pack- er

declined to honor the papers for
Ingram, ruling that a requisition to be
effective must be based upon a bill of
indictment found, or sufficient reason
Slven why no bill had been found. In-

gram ran away immediately after the
shooting and no bill was ever found.
Mr. Scott was unable to combat the
point made by the governor, so he re-

turned without his prisoner. The chief

The Case of the Alleged Slay-

ers of Percy Jones to be
Called Thursday.

"Wilson, N. C, Dec 15. Special.
Court convened Monday morning with
that most admirable gentleman and
jurist, the Hon. Garland S. Ferguson
presiding. It Is a fine of body of grand
jurors, with a splendid foreman, Ire-
dell Williams, Esq., and it is a fixed
fact that the best Interests of the
county w:ill,be well looked after. There
are 120 cases on the docket nl the
whole week will be taken up their
trial. i

The case of State vs. Morga.n, Rich

such large sum was ever dreamed oi
as Panama's share. Arbitration at The
Hague or-th- e persq'nardesision of Pres-
ident Roosevelt would be quite satis-
factory to the council.

congresses. There are other features
I object to that I will not discuss now.
The good, however, over balances the
bad in the treaty."

Prof. L. O. Howard, chief entomolo-
gist of the agricultural department, in
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and inrpVrmbHn 'n Scho1 he South can approach the.
and othe.s, indicted for the killing of
Percy Jones in May last, when called

and modem appliances.. Positions ror them.- - These schoola are equipped

a610 for Holiday Greetings and College Journal.ratS o
' KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Monday brought about a little harm

to secure Roosevelt's endorsement to
redeem a promise Booker T. Washing-
ton made to Roosevelt, pledging the
endorsement of the league. Finally the
committee agreed to bring In a resolu-
tion of endppsement, and reported to
the convention at haJf past ten o'clock.

less sps.tting between counsel. Mr.
Sid Woodard announced his readiness
for the defense, to go to trial. Soli'ciof police of Harrisburg said, however,

that he would hold Ingram ninety days Institute for Collegeloud and noi?y were th? discussionsIf possible, but he may get out a writ Younsthat at one time women in the base A X

: - or.. CHARLOTTnj

; HoiMay : Novelt iej
Women Courses

High Standard

his annual report for 1933, says there
is no probability that the cotton boll
weevil will ever be prevented by eithei
artificial or natural causes from reach-
ing all portions of the cotton belt, but
that experiments have proven that it
is possible to make cotton growing
profitable in spite of the weevil, and
by no other means than a few simpk
expedients in planting and managing
the crop. These expedients, he said,
consisted of a" careful selection of seed,
early planting and thorough cultiva-
tion of the crop, which enabled the de-
partment to produce at Calvert, Tex.,
without any appreciable extra, expense,
a crop of one bale to 1.5 acres. Tht
average production in the United
States is one bale to 2.3 acres.' Prof.
Howard a"":

"The worK against the Mexican cot-
ton boll weevil in Texas will be car-
ried on during the whole of the fiscal
year. iAh additional field assistant has
been appointed and $30,C0u will be ex-
pended In this work on .cotton insects.
The department fthas, by contract with
owners, established experiment stations
at Victoria, San Antonia, Austin, Cal-
vert. Alford, Hetty and "Wharton, In
the infected territory. The possible
spread of the cotton boll weevil to oth- -

Conserva-
tory of
Music. The

tor Daniels said that by reason of ar
agreement made with Mr. John E
Woodard, who represented six of th
defendants, and Mr. F. A. Woodard, h
had allowed several important wit
nesses to leave town, and was there
fore not ready. Mr. Pou was anxlou
to try, as four of the defendants wer ,

suffering privations in jail, but he dk
not Vish to take the solicitor at a dis- -

1 RAt.EIGH I

of habeas corpus and be released. It is
riot thought, though, that he will be re-

leased, since he has acknowledged that
he is the man wanted. The next term
of Guilford superior court will convene
January 18th, when the "homicide will
be considered by the gra.nd jury.
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Gigh Standardready the case would be tried. tory Of" Catalosue Take a look througli the store befo

ment; mistook the noise for a fire stam-
pede and yelled "fire," throwing the
convention into still greater confusion.

A resolution, offered during the day
session, was in part as follows:

""We endorse the courageous states-
manship of Theodore Rooce:elt and
call upon the national Republican party
to name him as the standard bearer
for the party; of freedom and human
liberty in 1904. And we, the three hun-
dred thousand colored men scattered
throughout the north, east and west,
p!edge to him our loyai support.

"We call upon the colored citizens of
this country to contribute to the na-
tional fund now being raided to contest
the legality of the southern constitu-
tions In the supreme court of the Unit-
ed- States. .We are in present need of
ten thousand dollars, and every black
man and woman who loves God. " their
race and freedom should respond."
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CLAIMS ON PANAMA

British and Du4ch Bondholders

Want the President to

Help Them Out
Dec. 15. A lengthy letter

from the council of foreign . bondhold-
ers, personally addressed to President
Rooseve4t. -- putting forward the British
bondholders position in regard to Pan-
ama and Colombia, has been forward- -
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